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Lake Lackawanna
contractor, and sixty laborer* bave
Cot-* I**««li«m
and, perfecting Lake l^ackawatiß*.

b-en

Hunts Point
Property

a 7**r

lav-.nrVvut

I
have made a careful, personal
examination of the "property of
the Hunts Point Estates, consisting of 297 Bronx Lots on Hunts
Point Avenue and adjoining
streets, which will be offered at
auction on October 11th, 1910, at
Terrace Garden, 58th Street, near
Third Avenue, at 6.30 P. M-, the
first night auction sale £>f real
estate, and in my opinion itis the
best proposition of its kind that
has ever come to my attention.
I
consider investment in any of
these lots should yield enormous
profits in a very short time.
When buyers at the May 12th,
1008, sale of Hunts Point Lots
realized in less than one year 45%
profit, what should the buyers at
the night auction sale of October
11th realize in profits when the
Avenue
Broadway - Lexington
subway will have an express station at Hunts Point Avenue and
the Southern Boulevard, and
when the population cf the section
will be increased by the coming
to it of the American Bank Note
Company. with its thousands of
employe? ?
This is not a chance investment.
It is one whose sureness of re!I
is established.
|
sults
X

Docks, lawyers, Newspaper Men and Bankers
Nlost Beautiful, Natural Spot for a Summer City
Lying in the Schooley Mountains
a:; congratulated us and claim It
who hm%rlfltra «thia lake have

they ever-siWw

la

th«

(

TCTTH iCN-irranOKEN- VIEW DOW.V THE

bek'ktTLake.

JAJ AWEJoSTIVO

>

ToCRTEEx'^IISoN

,

IT IS THE

Highest and Healthiest Spot
iJIE
Here Is an Opportunity. Buy 11,111 Square Feet,

CIJSAR GROUND. SOME
OF NEXT TORK. SOME PW3TS ARE
TTTTHIX 49 MILES ALLTHE
GKOUXD 2S RICH AND FERTILE.
WOODLAXI>.

PERTT.

VISIT THIS PROPERTY

ON OCR

FREE SPECIAL TRAIN NEXT SUNDAY.
to you how you may

Let our representative explain

obtain

10,000 SQUARE - FEET FOR $25.
\u25a0.Tv >!:.*•

t^i.rr;

care of

Ly

:>a'.ancf. $2J.".. may be
Il—H mm be

(1-\u25a0

ÜB.

Write Reserving Tickets.
W. C. REEVES & CO., 124 E. 23d Street, New York
\\ 1 -I( HESTER

City.

W"I>TI'HESTEB COl NTV.

COl>'TV.

ON THE HUDSON

IN BEArTIFCX WESTCHESTEK."
to the
a home out of. and having it convenient for th* dally trip
I«" you «re slaKEinc
lln? you
shp
_lii
r
suburban Bt rvioo of the N. Y. Central 11mam 12
hv
4«- Hfctric
rooms
Two aolid concrete hou^eß.
and
St completed.
n
fireplace* and window seats, heavy beamed ceilVnof
w
larce ole -fashioned telep
none, electric Mrnts. pure artesian water: fin22x26 and 2!«—
Both have larpe verandas.
S". THROT-GHOrT
with chestnut, with *oft c-aftmiaTi main. open
pergola in addition.
River,
J(*t
the
and
each has a Sartre
n-f ilxrt
to
*outh *nd
Hirer vlewe of LTWARD OF H MILES in addition to extensive
Both h»ve
1
l
r
baCk
to 10 acres in euch a location for
mar be ep^cialjy tnt«wt«d in a Pint or 2that
™ buildinc 3t is a part of an estate
a private owner author has
__r owtt home
want SOMETHING DIFFERto
of
dSaerrminatlon
people
now « ilir.c
literary
of
attracting
MANY PEOPLE
and artistic callings. It
r\1c'fcii!T if quir:;y
Philipse Manor.
overlook? the many beßutifnl «Btatrp that He ln and around Scarborough,
-'\u25a0\u25a0.•\u25a0
rocantico
Briarcliff
Manor.
..
*
HiTle end
Trvinffton.
Hudson.
ijinT^resKedW-nd for Slluetrrfted and historical booklet. "The Home on the
also Ior
hills ESTATE. Croton-on-tlie-ntidura, New York.

"ui.
S"^mTr^df
J&atnc
linU.
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How Fame Was
Thrust Upon
Mr. Anderson

\u25a0works In the district.

S

to

attended the

Exceptional Terms— Only 30% Cash in All
*
Balance can remain on
FREE
J TITLE
L^ POLICY
for 1, 2or 3 years at 5% interest | 111

j|

_

Maps and information,

JOSEPH P. DAY, Auct.

Lavanj?. pettincr

tired of this

and Garten business,
said to
"Lanesboro can and will furnish
date." That afternoon he stole
ney Anderson's law office. That's
Ar.derson happened to get Into

'

EALESTATE FOR SALAOR^P_kII
EALESTATE FOB SALE
"OR TO HTR
BIUH»KIA>BBOOwXCK.

gressional

!

a candiinto Sid- j
how Mr. !
the Con- j

Prospect

fi^ht.

fma htasell

It'

\u25a0

\u25a0

-

Park

Brooklyn.

East.

Aat

An Easy Housekeeping Home
to

any

«s solve

THEY MAKE HOLSEimplies.
KEEPING EASY.
farml
designed l for
and cellar*houses are especially
ne
name

two-story

These

ff^i&si&S"^sa^jss SSv«

#

.

Convenience.
ford and Rogers Avenues;.

$7,950 to $8,500; $950 to $ 1,200 Cash
**'\u25a0\u25a0**

$50 to $55 Monthly Pays Principal and Interest just
the premises, fccitlni certain that this is

We invite an inspection of
looking for.
the kind of home you have been
evening. as well as
Vinuw will be kept open Sundays and

•Phi

aS^gg^s
Avenue

trolleys.

-S^sa&iS

Olin thl« adTrrti«an«»nt an* wnd or
it for Illustrated Booklet and Floor

\u0084„..«*
during

s&jf?.ass

nring:

rian

i«....v JeCfIPIATPQ 176 REMSEN ST.,
Brooklyn.

t&LTY MSSOCIfITES

WESTCHESTF.R

WESTCHESTER

COUNTY.

COl NTY

jo^-~?BjJbljy3tl#
"atmosphere"
you particular about the social
family
to live? Then
in which you wish your
something
knowing
you ought to be interested in
about the

PRIVATE HOUSES TO RENT

the
ted a 9OUXCO of considerable political fire- Transact.

St.

Executor's Sale

Watson, D'c*i,
Estate of William
By "->'? of
Henry R. C. Watson, Esq.. Execattaa
23 Walker St.,
>E.« CHTBCH ST..

i frmr-s»ory stone and iron lo': 3u..aSß» wttb
sir» of plot 25. 6 t>' * rsar* cr -*aa>

HILLS

47-49 Worth St.,

BET. WEST BTVAY AM) CHI BCH ST..
ifive-story limestone loft and offlce BulldCrW
with Store; size of riot sO.ixlo<>. sacra or less.

53-55 Worth St.,

STBET. WE^T BTTAY A>*l> CHrKCH
:M
and aSe« Bu;.i.2C.
.v»-srorv limestone loftelevator;
pio.
s:z*
of
passenper
with Store:
40.Tx100. more a* less.

•WATSON' BUILDING,"

Southwest Corner
Sis.,
Church & Franklin
BonrtTrtffr_wtO

fire-story stone and iron o2!ce
Stores: two »»9sene;er elevators,
l<"ss.

'3

7595

houses

rpupoct to the httrhmt class
built for private ownership.

For particulars, booklets,
&c. apply to I>ept. C.

825 Riverside Drive,

'

*"

-

_

-

Rr»"I>«« THROrC.H TO WEST I.WTH ST.
The three-story and basement brick and hareOlBJ"
batS«.
•ton* Pw«-Ilin«. 10 Tof>m» and
wood trim, hardwood floors, heated by fur^ac*.
Posseswion
'•lie of lot 2O.»»ix*4 JVxl'ftxTJ*.
Ca.-^
takeSeen by p<Tm!t or.iv. TITL«E 11.is
, BFEN' GUARANTEED.
Maps »c
with Attorney* or at Auctioneers
offices. IMDroadway.

Kennelly, Auc'r,
Bryan L.EEU,
AT AUCTIOX.

WILL

Thursday, Oct. 6, 1910
!
12 clock
th»
at

noon, at

of

Exrhangw Sal«srp«3.

14-1* Ves^r St..

32d St.
144Pennsylvania
West Depot
Sweet.
£v

--

Miisrr Hull.Jli.it

New York

T.lrphone.

I»!'

St..
129 & 137 W. 136***••
3
*^5"v^
fi^^-J^
-^"IT'"^

J

COLLEGE POINT. N.V.

300-302 Thirteenth St,
Ay.

—.

Northeast

Jl.it SKI

HOME:

(^y&iAMsVay

I»roadwaT.

TaW Cortlandt.

St
414-416 Thirteenth
High

«»^

130 Feet South of

York. Room 300.

St.

t^rw
two thre* «tory framr Flats. w!:S
I allilaa. with two »tory and bawmrnt f-«m# r»»»
Dwelling: •«»«' of Plot 30*i0?»4O»>x»»
Macs. *c wtfh Attnmeyji or at Auction^r*

) The

offlcrs. 13* BroadwaT

EA. ESTATE FOR SALE OR TO

LET

!(IN,, l-l.\M>

>'. V. CITY.

x.

V

-'ITT.

AUCtlonr«T.

v'^N*1^

—

BARGAIN

,

On Central Ayr «nd
plot, with Hnc ati«d». ••*««• "gJV^jTTtabiSl
Modern U-room d»«-mn«; 3
nV»nis"£y
chicken hoii.* and
w

Corner 4th

two
two thr«« »tory fr»m» Flats, w
and two «orr fr*ni« Dw*>l!!jic with sto»
Ay»
plot
30x100.
In mr on 4th
:»txe of

i stores

Attorney, for naiad*.

Road. Larse

T

»W
i tr* MMMtoM: 1! rrom. and b-th
throughout
bardwocd
wood trim*••
&
b^
he«t«l
nrrDlac-n:
loirs:
furrm^. •.«•
Ma 15«^eoil each: po*»«tsion.
\u25a0 St.
BnWARWI A BRTAN. Attys.. 21

Cadwalader.

40 MAM. STREET.

—

'"

Bet. Lenox & Seventh
**"* !
th« two four lion »n.i ba TS nt • I
,( brick
tmt.«r
r>w»i;)n«». with kltchra «.-\u25a0

October 6th, 1910,

Strong Si

permits.

CLARK ESTATES

S1.&00
the
Box 41.
,Trioun*Tin- problem of th« orißln of
would mm from Hnsun unsolved. It
however,
that they »ui*ti< evidence,
Hindus i manual before the fifteenth century and
r.n.-ttly deKoended from low-caste
>*, certain castles were calltti fO'psy caHtlt-s.
The
name
bTP*S
of Northwestern India.
and the tradition Is tht*v wmn driven out
supare
They
1), Hi*- Turks.
There is evidence to show
Egyptian
a corruption of
ARes
Middle
thai ill*> ( jimf Into Kj.tru* from IVrsla.
po»ed to have doom In the
they had l»r««n brought
country
Ksjypt." Ini to which
century.
from 1"XVI« or. rat;«er, •\u25a0Little
In 855
i Cram India in the fifth
\u0084«ii 1-iißuaßH they railed themselves I27,000 »erf caj>tur«»d by the Uyzantin«u and
«*» u
Romany, and Horn at on* time
probought
(U'l-mi
into
Greece.
Such
the
*f.
tu
j
story of their descent —The Christian
the Byzantine Empire. wMeb In-•
Greece, and Epirua is said to be I ah!-!
cu
1 Herald.
Greece »'»«>« were nu- A
'\u25a0Little EjfJ-J»t."

ilem ti
'led

Oct. 11, 1910,

Tuesday.

Adjfiintns; Corner of Turk \ve
One abort block from magnificent residence
of J. rierpont Morgan.
4-story American basement
whltestone
private residence, with 2-story and
basement brick extension, containing 12 rooms.
'.' baths and 3 toilets.
Sue of lot 1-. Tz
74.5H.

in every

Randolph

thriS

Attorney. 100 B'dway.

174 fTLTON !>T.

102 East 36th Street,

PLAINFIELD,N.J.
\u0 84

•^t?e- for ior sYr*. at 5%

WARREN & SKILLIN. Agents.

Mr ju»it.

M-»V

on

James J. Allen.

clack noon, at the EXCHANGE
SALESROOM. 14-16 Vfwr WL. City.
(MURRAY HILL SECTION).

pointment and detail erer offered for
in New York City, and are equal

rnital

K.

V. AY IDIOAL (XJMMI TER
under value
Write OWNER.
i
'tii \u25a0

of p'-ot

s'.se

108.ii »*xl0O. more or

1?

A number of th»"se residences are. the
finest In construction, equipment, ap-

ESTATES
THE SCARSDALE
FAHI.KV. Pitdill*
ROBBKT

WHERE GYPSIES COME FROM
i EVERY
gypsies

93-95 Franklin St.,

AMOT>*r>'G CHTKCH ST..****"«
Iflve-story limestone and iron loft
Building
-with Stor<»: size of No. 93 \u25a0 aaUßaa*
I
!and No. 03 Is 23.2x75. more of less.

David B. Ofrden. Esq.. Referee.

Thursday.

Rents Ranging from
500
700 to
Per Year

is full
Why not send for booklet
photographs?
of pictures made from actual

Avenue,

xx

1 Store;

Supreme Court
Partition Sale
By order of

On Waal 73d. T4th and Wth streets,
Convenin exclusive nelßhborhbods.
ient to elevated and subway stations.

"L," which

527 Fifth

3ale«r3«=.

ABOtT 400 FEET FROM D
r,w«ilbaaenwnt *ri ••«»»\u25a0»*\u25a0
<
inc. alae 20x4».1W* trr**.:P<«»« w»:a
«ppoi>ttwenr.
Seen br

BOROIftH OF MANHATTAN.

are three
up in the beautiful Westchester hills. There
Hill,
the
Scarsdale
in
Estates—
developments
distinct
you can purchase
Greenacres and Murray Hill—and
as you wishmuch
ground
as
on convenient terms
home,
or
several
acres for
just enough for a modest
a small estate.

White Plains. New York

Si..

14-16

th* four story,

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR TO LET

1

''

: at 12 o'clock noon, at ts* ExchacK»
V»aey

\u25a0 NASSAU ST.. N. T. CITT.

ligh Class Dwellings

ESTATES
THE HOMELAND IN TEE

Spaniard?

"

Bryan L. Kennelly, Auc'r,
will sell at auction
Wednesday, Oct. 19, 1910,

Terms Very Liberal.

SC&RSDALE,

j

.

JAME3 F. MEEHAN.

on property.

AUCTIONEER.

ARE

j

.

them for lITfrTl
to 130 per
or in other words made close
cent on mv original investment.
I
have bought other property in tius
section, and have every reason to congratulate myself on the ultima'- success
Yours tnly,
of all my purchases.

\u0084

'

j

extremely profitable.
bourht at auction two
On May 12. 1308, I
lots for 18.300. paring 30 per cent., or C3W.
sold
cash, and in IsM than SbSbl months I
making a pm*z of C.TOO.

This property is located in very busy parts of the
city where the trend of traffic lends value to any business.
Every parcel stands out prominently as an excellent
investment proposition because of its corner position.
Of the five plots to be offered, three face the new extension of Delancey street, through which the heavy traffic
of the Bowery will probably go. Delancey and Centre
streets willbe exceptionally busy thoroughfares.
Two are on Canal, Centre and Walker streets, the most
No less
important rapid transit centre of Manhattan.
within
rapid
pass
transit routes will
a
than four of the
city block, and the stations of all the lines willfocus on
•
Canal Street.
The property is well adapted for modern office or loft
buildings and has all the improvements for such.
A very complete booklet giving every detail regarding the parcels to be sold, with diagrams showing easements, dimensions, etc., has been prepared and willbe
sent on application to any one interested in these valuable properties.
There is an excellent opportunity for investment in
•.._._
these parcels.
:

house buyer These
the vexed "servant prob-

prospective

8

,

-

BERNARD \u25a0 EIDEL.
New York. Ausr. 11. I3:n.
Dear Sir— ln reply to your recer.t letter.
Iam very glad to state that rr.y experience in the Hunts Point section has beer,

THE SECOND PUBLIC AUCTION
of property acquired by the City of New York
acting through the PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION for the First District, willbe held
on MONDAY, OCT. 17TH, 1910, at 12 o'clock
noon at the Exchange Salesroom, 14- 6 Vesey
street, New York City.

to show

i

lican nomination la that district.
Ftruggled along for more than
Sidney
stirring
La!f of thre? score yf-ars without the naa ripple on the placid bosom of plac'.d
waters=-at least they were
DMW) of the time so far as Sidney could
He plodded alone, keeping himself
Bee
mighty busy, Just biding his time. This
was neither enjoyable nor
biding business
profitable. but it helped to 00 in while
workinc on i. farm, following a thrashing
crew, picking up crumbs of wisdom in a
studying
tfeh school. go:ng to war and
PRESERVING
WEBS.
law.
!! XatuiVilsts employ SPIDERS'
an interesting method
Tills yarn properly o;<ns eighteen year? to preserve all kinds of spiders' webs. The
ago, when the youngest of six Anderson webs are first sprayed with an atomizer
boys found bhaseU rubbing elbow? with frith artists' shellac and then, should they
be- of the ordinary geometric form, they
the serious problem of keeping his stomach
are prestit-d carefully against a glass plate.
iron complaining and his body from freez- the si:pj«orting 6trauds being at the same
time severed.
ing At thai tiro/- h< «a? hovering around
After the shellac has dried the plates
Anderson
the outskirts of Zumnrota. Mr. early
\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0* can be stored away in
carrying
the
disj
was rot bom in Zmnhrota. He
a
cabinet.
Benjamin
Even dome shaped webs may be prei-mered that James A. GarSeld.
in their original form by spraying
Hsniaon. Grow develani and the lea-a served
thorn with shellac and then allowing them
mortal -A^" Lincoln had each selected
to dry before removal from their supports.
birthplace in the country. Sidney decideu Many spiders' webs are very beautiful, and
example of these lUustri'-ut till are characteristic
of the species to
to follow the
which They belong, .«o mat. from a scienmen and chose the country, so near to tific standpoint, their permanent preservaZumhroia that he could walk in and trade tion is very desirable— Harper's Weekly.
a dozen *-?p.s Mr a can of sardines.
years that SidANTI-HANDSHAKING SOCIETY.
Jt arm* in those first early
(sardines. He says j InParis they have been seriously discusicy acquired a taste for
sing
any
one
the advisability of forming "an antij
n«. can tame them yet. which to
handshaking .society. Its members, so it is
»h» La* eaten the penuine put-up-ln-oU suggested, should only be pledged to avoid
this form of salutation during the summer
•jtardinr. sc*raf quite likely.
months. But when once it is started it is
red, and sincerely hoped, that the
WALKED IX AND OUT AGAIN belli
Junior, practice of grasping all and sundry by "the
C»ne brisht morning during, his
hand
will be permanently discouraged.
some
•year in tho hiph school Sidney heard
There is a good d*-al to be said on both
,oce chant rßeTTWmher the Maine.- In or- fides. To have a hot and moist hand clasp
opportunity to one's own <;n a day when one Is already
der that he might have no
suffering all that seems possible from the
awny and «-nlist^i in
forgft he rushed
heat is distinctly trying, to say the least.
Volunteers.
Furthermore,
Wth
Minnesota
there arc many people whose
Comi'.iny D.
Jeaves one with a feeling of
Finding" liss opportunities to annihilate handshake
having
a fish or something creepylimited by the orders handed the crawly. touched
One looks forward to their clasp.
army
the
and
to
leave
If it can ho be describt-d. with a positive
14th. he decided
exciting .^nrie of horror, and iiis almost with dlfllreturn to the more profitable and
culty that one refrains
from covertly
senior.
high
school
life of a
grasp j wiping the hand after the operation.—.LonSnatching his diploma oat of the
don Lady's Pictorial.
of Education, Sid•of tW Zumbrota
fields and
WHERE WOMEN ARE BANNED.
Jiey rbeet it" for the verdant
satisFor eetu-iries past. !>uk«- Max ru Bachsen
Ml to work for Ti'J a month. Not
he went | inform* us. women have not been
[lowed
•^•d -with, the high school training,
Even female
Ftudy law. He stayed in on tfie Turkish peninsula.
to Dcs Moim-5 to
animals are prohibit**]. Condensed milk
year and came home to
lowa se*s than a
Is imported from Switzerland, so that tIM
that he eyes of the inhabitants may not be offendZumbrota. doubtless convinced
many thin?* ed by the -,\u25ba.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:; cow.
corid tell B'..ick«oiie a good
The pcoiinsula is Mount Atho*. «nd Its innever
heard
of.
English
Juri^t
1iibiniuts are the members of twenty mootbe
Falih
and
mussed
to
Uttle
went
fcs'«Ti»-s.
which have exist'-d 1here since thtThen he
money days when <*hrlstlan emperors held rule
arouTid in a sawrsill until he had
Constantinople
at
sind gav«> laws to all
law j
enough 10 pet married and enter the
lZuropr. For fourteen hundred or flft»*»'ii
j hundred years. l**t us nay, no woman baa
in
Mmnruniversity.
While
\u25a0school at til*trodden the ground of Mourn Alhos.
£polir the Anderf=onh drevr Xi a w<-ek from
A vast quantity of art treasures
and
dead, and Uveo
precious manuscripts has been stored In
Gt-OJ^e F. Poru-r. since
1 1 i' for the most part
lh«- monasteries,
in one room.
to the iliHr contents and even their character reId I*o2 Mr. Anderson waX admßtod
unknown.— Tlt-Blte.
was j mained entirely
Mr Conx-inced that nil he had tohedoapsoA GIANT LOAF OF BREAD.
to *trp ""» a a throttle Fortune
Minneapolis law firm j Ti larfit-st
•..? of l>r< ad In the world
dated himself with a
the other day by Andrew Newto
was
j }rf»rg.baked
and ?ttrt«d in waiting for Us chance
Tex. Tula *.'11; \u25a0ri •Ii m;ii--s
or
Austin.
some one of
xt-aff of life weighed 340 pounds and
throttle. It didn't cam*-. Then
the
gooU
high,
three fe«*t wldi- and
\u25a0m two feet
toU him the throttling business wa*
and Mik. twelve test long. After the Ingredients
in ICansah City. Atcordin Kly Mr.
arm* ntaed the baking process consumed
Time
an hour, a Mdil oven being used
Anderson packed up and wt-ni there.
bet-n
. over
Th« loaf was sent to a
for the purpose.
lirovvd that Sidney hadtaw the mUtnfonned.
handwriting ; barbecue at Moulton. where it wa« cut and
i;i?i'. crowd. Mr XewIt was in IMC tnat he
for
«
riistribut^d
Lam— i
«.n the »al) and planted him^lf in
Jx-r-' accompanied the bread to it.*- destination to k«-«- that It was safely carried. H\
boromaking this loaf. Mr. N«-w»»« rir breal;s his
HAPPENED.
ALL
••'\u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0: for the largest loaf of bread in
IT
own
HOW
M. Lavang. the world, whirl) was on« welghins a hunLAliesboro li the' home
dred
Purchase
founds sent to the Louisiana
perennial hater of James A. Tkwney Exp'^ition at
Louis in ISW—Boston

tional'

investment.
Iam still Interested in Hunts Point section and would like you to send me a
booklet for the next sale. Yours very
truly.
ALBERT E. WHEEI.ER.
Van Nest. Bronx. Aug. 11th. 131a.
Dear Sir—lmade COW in six month*
from my purchase on May 12th, '.Ma. You
Yours truly.
may send booklet.
C. SCHAU3.
N««w York. %-l«-Ta\
Dear Sir— ltake pleasure in replying to
yours of the 10th and to say. that Just bepurchased The lots at Hunts Point.
fore- I
I
was undecided whether to buy R. R.
Stocks or put th© cash in real estate. I
am glad now that I
decided on the latter,
the bu'.'.dins
process
when
I
see
the
for
operations have made in this section since
Imade th© purchase Ihave nothing to

PUBLIC AUCTION
SALE

appeal strongly to women-the home
m
rS
why we find it such a pleasure
Tha t

As a matter of fart. Mr. Anderson did
He
not expect to defeat Mr Tawney.
probably tdd himself he'd get a little advertising rot of it and maybe help his law
business. After he got into it and a few of
the tig ones like Theodore Roosevelt and
Gifford Pinchot and Francis J. H<=>m-y and
J. A. Frear. of Wisconsin, and Hamilton
Fish, of New York, had handed the harpoon to James, he took heart.
He was
. \u25a0-\u25a0ur;iri.' ed to find that
I
That way the midnight of September 20,
1910. At 9 o'clock on the morning; of September 21 Hi Anderson rub:>ed his eyes
und began to realize that the United States
was talking about him. He had pulled the
scaffolding from under "Jim" Tawney and
hiid Instantly become a national figure.
Sidney Anderson i.- five feet ten inches
tall. weighs LSI pounds, has black hair,
thovgh his parents were Scandinavian, has
\u25a0 nerve racking tendency to close his eyes
when talking, and is likely to have his
work cut out to fit into the niche made
by the downfall of James
vacant
A.
Tawney.
P. P.

ma.

bought the lota in June. 13?8. and sold
I
them In January. 1909. Isold at an advance of 22 per cent., and realized a net
profit, after deducting a.! commissions,
taxes, interests, etc.. of 37 per cent, on my

High Class Business Properties

Your Wife WiliLike
This House

12.

purchase.

with thai

"I

Alphonse

himself.

L IVX-^

31 Nassau St., or

Aug.

aatiaflfd with the purchase, and whether
the returns have been up to my expectations. I
am pleased to (MM you with
in connection
the following statement

' \u25a0

ar*i Albert Lea. He was on hand to
see one after another of the Progressive
knichts refuse to close with Jim.

develop? that Lord Evron had r.o
monopoly on this pet-famous-quick Btmit.
Sidney
The Ene'.ish poet had nothing on
extremely plain American and
Ande-son.
Disa 'awy^r of Lanesboro. Ist Congress
trict, Minnesota, who defeated Congressman Tawney the other day for the Repub-

-

WHERE THEY

Auctioneer.

U

New York.

Tour letter of A-!ir:rt 10th. to
D*ar
reference to lots which Ipurchased at th»
auction sale •\u25a0 the Hunts Point Realty
Company, i*at hand. You ask me IfImm

Ishall be pleased to receive a booklet
of the next sale, taking place on October
11th, 131!).
I
am. yours very truly.

Trolley to Hunts Point Avenue.

ULIVj
L

Letters from Purchasers
who invested their money
in this section in 1908;

regret.

Take Subway to Simpson Street Station or Southern Boulevard
Brady, the directors of the AmerGrant, Anthony
The Astors, Cnmmins, ex-Mayor
experts, own property.in this section.
ican Bank Note Company and other
INVESTED THEIR MILLIONS, YOUR HUNDREDS MUST BE SAFE.
mortgage

i

of

adjoining streets.

on

IS
]

Auction^Sale

Lots
Bronx
297
Hunts Point Avenue and
Located

fe

ter

Was Hastily Groomed for Race
with James A. Tawncy and
Won Coveted Prize.
awoke one rooming

L*vaag

At 6:30 P. M., at the

rat-'om-alivo rr.e<ninF:g of the anti-Tawney
men at Dodge Centre. Owatonna, Roches-

PROVED SPIXDY RUNNER

- .-Hr

|

Aye.

At Terrace Garden, 58th St. & 3d

.|

\u25a0\u25a0

THI^fcITIIAWAN

Tuesday Night, Oct. 11,

|
g
|

—

—

AUCT:ONL~~~

REAL ESTATE AT

REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION.

WEAL ESTATE AT _A UCTII ONO N

ESTATE AT AUCTION.

lmaqine if you can a new city;suddenly springing up
with 5.000 families and as many / more coming within a
year
a population of 20,000.
How people would talk !
How property values would jump!
Exactly this has happened and is happening in Hunts
Point Section. Buildings housing 5,000 families have been
built in the last few years. The American Bank Note
Company, with its army of employes, will open next spring.
New York is so big— so much is going on— everybody
is so busy— a thing like this occurring elsewhere would be
noised the world over, it is taken as a matter of course here.
Yet the results are the same.
LAND VALUES will double /andUrlple— but only a
few wise ones willreap the harvest.
You will have a chance to be one#of them on

My Opinion of

Sites

working nearly

2. 1010

A City New«A City Wonderful

GRAND OPENING SALE OF
Bungalow

RE~V:

REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION.

SALE OR TO LET
REAL ESTATE FOR SAIE OR TO LET REAL ESTATE FOR
.IF.KSEX.

SUNDAT, OCTOBER

DAILY TRIBUNE.

TOW-YORK

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR TO LET
COCVTKV ttCOPEKTY.
;
FOR SALE.— FARM. 123 ACRES. DLTCIIESS
County, near station mad creamery: 13 room
Ik-umi. with w»t»r. barn* »te . furniture, toala
and ny $T.H*»». E- ,• AVER, Maple Hill
j Farm. BtUliMp N. T.
bkooklyx.
BOKOIt.H

~WHlElUiLßl¥lifE~

THE MOST PSRFEtT HOUSES EVER BUILT
neighborhood
tar two

SEASHORE BUNGALOW
altß

ACRE OF SHADED LAND

Terms.
SOP: Easy
LIVE IX NOW.
READY to
with actual t*at»r front.

On prop«Ttv
!»Un,l. *>ft elevanorth »hor* of :\u25a0••»«
old trees.
by «'
tion perfectly «ha<1»»l
M
"upert. bathin* beach; o<.nv«ni-r.t
DM fl»otric tl«ht. running
\u25a0•V Yorkbath, four msitcrj bedr<v>m».
water,
room, kitchen: wmc
in« room, dlnlns
Laundry »n concrete
base.verandas.

h"dHA^U.!..-TOBw»v

TH13tl-Oort.

r»at
famlllm: excellent
apartment pay* carrying charter* and
home rrnt frr#
For parowner rrrlnrd
-3
WESTWOOI)
tlulam addrrs»
REALTT CO.. TO LET FOR BUSINESS P "_ =»
73S Flatbush av>-. Brooklyn.
Store,
A
GREAT OWORTUNITT FOR REALTY
<"«>riH>ration or builder. *T lot»: Suttar ay« ,
15-17 East 32nd Street,
Mock in ch»»«nut at. »t«vmtfHl station: r.",(»«i;
twmi 2,V» caio. M. JACOB?. ITT Chrialuajni
Aye*.
sth

from

on*

(!*«-\u25a0

Basement and Lofts

uacuv

KEIGhJOR.

C

Box I*s. Tribune OtSo..

»ye..

Brooklyn

Between

and Madison

